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Foundation design for a new cable-stayed bridge crossing the Panama Canal 
Fondation d´un nouveau pont haubané franchissant le Canal de Panama
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ABSTRACT
The ´Puente Centenario´ is the second bridge crossing the famous Panama Canal in Central America. The cable-stayed bridge with
185 m high pylons and a main span of 420 m cross the Canal in the area of the 100 m deep Gaillard Cut, the narrowest part of the Ca-
nal. Besides basalt flows the subsoil consists of very heterogeneous soft rocks of volcanic debris causing long-term creep behaviour
and landslides moving. The foundation design for the new bridge is presented with a focus on the deep foundations and the O´cell-
tests executed as single- and multi-level tests resulting in new experiences on the pile behaviour in soft volcanic rock.

RÉSUMÉ
Le ´Puente Centenario´ est le deuxième pont franchissant le Canal de Panama en Amérique Centrale. Le Pont haubané franchise le
Canal avec des pylônes de 185 m de hauteur et une portée principale de 420 m. Le pont est situé dans la zone de la tranchée de Gail-
lard, qui est le passage le plus étroit du Canal avec une profondeur de la tranchée de 100 m. A part de basaltes le sous-sol se compose
des roches ‚molles‘ d´origine volcanique, qui cause des effets de fluage à long terme et des versants instables. La fondation de
l´ouvrage, en particulier les fondations profondes et les tests de chargement dites O´cell-test, exécutés en plusieurs niveaux dans les
pieux, sont présentées, qui conduisent à des nouvelles expériences sur le comportement de pieux dans la roche volcanique molle.

2 THE PANAMA CANAL AND THE NEW BRIDGE 1 INTRODUCTION

The 81.6 km long Panama Canal is the shortest connection be-
tween the Atlantic and Pacific Ocean and one of the main im-
portant sea-paths in the world being of major economic and
strategic importance. The Canal with a width of 90 m to 300 m
starts next to Colón at the Caribbean Sea. At the Gatun locks the
vessels are raised by 26 m before entering the Gatun Lake. It
follows the passage through the Gaillard resp. Culebra Cut, a 
13.7 km long and up to 100 m deep cut that was carved through
the rock and shale of the Continental Divide. At the south end
of the Gaillard Cut the vessels are lowered back to sea level at
two sets of locks before leaving the Canal next to Panama City.

For the improvement of the infrastructure in the Canal Zone of
Panama in Central America it was decided to construct a second
bridge crossing the Panama Canal. The bridge with a total
length of 1,050 m was designed as cable stayed bridge crossing
the 100 m deep Gaillard trench of the Canal (Fig. 1). As the
bridge is just the second link over the Canal it will be of special 
relevance for the connection between North and South America 
(´Interamerican Highway’). The foundation design for the
pylons and piers of the bridge was influenced by the very
heterogeneous subsoil conditions predominated by soft rocks of
volcanic debris (McCullough 1977, Stewart 1984).

The Gaillard Cut was the main hurdle for the construction
of the Panama Canal. A first attempt by the French engineer de
Lesseps to cross the Isthmus with a sea-level canal was brought 
to financial ruin in 1889 due to technical difficulties and tropi-
cal diseases. An U.S.-effort undertook the construction of a ca-
nal 26 m above sea level. Lasting ten years, the labor of more 
than 75,000 men and new excavation techniques in the Gaillard 

For the pile foundations in the soft volcanic rocks originally
very long bored piles were planned. In order to optimize these
deep foundations pile load tests were executed using the Oster-
berg test-method. The tests allow a comparison of single- and
multi-level tests with O’cells and result in new experiences on
the pile behaviour in the soft volcanic rock of Panama. 
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Figure 1. Longitudinal section of the new ´Puente Centenario´ crossing the Panama Canal with subsoil conditions. 
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Figure 2. Panama Canal: Excavation work using trains in the deep
Gaillard Cut, 1911.

Cut (Fig. 2) to complete the job successfully in 1914. But the
Isthmus´ unique geology made landslides a constant menace: in
1915 the Canal was temporarily closed due to a large landslide.

Presently studies are conducted to expand the Canal and to
build new locks for ´Post-Panamax´ vessels. 

3 ‘PUENTE CENTENARIO’

So far the Canal dividing Panama into two parts could be
crossed only by a steel-made bridge next to Panama City. For 
the improvement of the infrastructure it was decided to con-
struct a second bridge crossing the Canal at the deep Gaillard
Cut with its complex geology. The ´Puente Centenario´ with a
total length of 1,050 m and a main span of 420 m was designed
as cable stayed bridge made of pre-stressed concrete (Fig. 1).
Two 184 m high pylons and four piers support the carriageway
suspended in a height of 80 m above Canal-level.

After a construction period of only two years the ´Puente
Centenario´ was opened in August 2004. 

4 SUBSOIL CONDITIONS

The subsoil conditions being mainly of volcanic debris are very
complex and vary along the bridge axis with strong or fractured
basalt at the east side but also with soft rock of the Culebra and
Cucaracha Formation at the west side of the Canal (Fig. 1).

The andesitic basalts, that are mainly of late Miocene age,
occur as sills, dikes, plugs and flows. The basalt is a dark, fine-
grained igneous rock. The sound rock of the basalt has been
classified as very hard and very strong rock (rock hardness RH-
5, in parts RH-4) with uniaxial compression strengths of qu = 
75 MN/m² in average. The basalt is widely to moderately
jointed. The joints are closed or filled with calcite.

The Culebra and Cucaracha Formations are a very heteroge-
neous ´soft rock´ of middle-early Miocene in age. The soft 
rocks are a terrestrial deposit of volcanic debris from intense,
explosive activity. The formations consist of weak andesitic ma-
terials that are predominantly weak clay shales. These clay
shales are locally bentonitic and interbedded with fine tuf-
faceous sandstones and pebble conglomerates. All of the forma-
tion has been altered and hydrates and slakes on exposure to air. 
It is cut by basalt dikes. The clay shales comprise about 60 % of
the formation; they are not true shales, but are compact, mas-
sively bedded, variably waxy or soapy, altered tuffs in which
the original, unstable, glassy particles of volcanic ash have been
broken down into clay minerals. The clay shales are of soft to
medium hardness (RH-1 to RH-3). The rocks are with numer-
ous, irregular oriented slickensides, minute fractures caused by
volumetric changes as a result of alteration and in some areas
due to faulting. This means that the Culebra and Cucaracha

Formation are very heterogeneous soft rocks varying considera-
bly within short distance, that for practical purposes cannot be
stratified but rather considered, as far as engineering properties
are concerned, as single subsoil package. The soil investigation
mainly comprises classification tests. In this context Figure 3 
shows the results of laboratory and field parameters varying in a 
wide range at the three axes P2, P3 and T1 of the new Panama
Canal Crossing. Table 1 summaries the results of soil investiga-
tions and laboratory tests. In average the results indicate for
axes P2 and P3 worse rock quality as for axis T1.
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Figure 3. Results of laboratory tests and RQD-values (Deere 1964) for
axes T1, P2 and P3 in the Cucaracha-Formation.

Tab. 1 Results of soil investigation and laboratory tests for the axes
with deep foundations in soft volcanic rocks (Cucaracha-Formation).

P2 P3 T1

natural water content nw  [%] 12 16 14
uniaxial compression
strength uq [MN/m²] 6.5 5.8 6.0
Rock Quality Designation RQD [%] 15 18 53
Rock Mass Rating RMR [-] 10 10-15 40
density γ / γ´ [kN/m³] 22/12 22/12 22/12
shear strength ϕ´ [ °] 20 20 30
cohesion c´ [kN/m²] 50 60 100
Bulk modulus Es [MN/m²] 110 130 200

5 FOUNDATION CONCEPT 

The foundation design for the pylons and piers of the ´Puente
Cetenario´ based on AASHTO and was mainly influenced by
• the very heterogeneous, in part also ´chaotic´ geological

situation in the Gaillard Cut,
• the time-dependent behaviour and landslide moving of the

slopes as the section of the Gaillard Cut was and continues to
be the Canal´s most susceptible area in terms of landslides,

• the impact of heavy earthquakes that was specified as an ac-
celeration of 0.33g in vertical and horizontal direction,

• high structure loads (e.g. axis T1: max. vertical load 525 MN),
• the short construction time, that demands for a technical and

economic optimization of the bridge foundation. 

5.1 Shallow foundations

At the east side of the Canal a flat foundation on sound basalt 
was designed for the axes T2, P4 and E2. Following the ap-
proach of AASHTO specifications the allowable bearing
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5.2 Deep foundations

In the Culebra and Cucaracha Formations at the west side of the
Canal (Fig. 1) pile foundations were planned for axes P2, P3
and T1 with 9, 15 and 32 piles. Bored cast in situ piles with a
diameter of 2.0 m and lengths up to 35 m were executed. The
experiences with bored piles of this dimension were limited in
Panama and no pile load tests were available in these volcanic
rocks at all. For that reason three static pile load tests were
planned, one test at each axis. As test-loads of more than
50 MN could not been realized using a top loading, the pile
shafts were divided into segments and loaded by means of Os-
terberg Cells placed in the pile shaft (Osterberg 1989, 1998).
For axis T1 and P2 multi-level tests with two levels of 4 to 5
O´cells were planned as for axis P3 a single-level test with one
level of three heavy O´cells should be performed (Fig. 5). A
successful
application of the Osterberg-concept demands for a relative bal-
ance between the pile-segments loaded bi-directionally by the
O´cells. In cases where no preliminary experiences in similar
soils are available as in Panama, this might be a demanding task
especially for multi-level tests.

During the execution of a single-level test there is only one
stage, as the execution of multi-level tests (Fig. 5b) comprises
several stages testing the lowest segment 3 vs. segments 1 and 2
(stage 1), the middle segment 2 vs. segment 1 (stage 2a) and fi-
nally the upper segment 1 vs. segments 2 and 3 (stage 2b).

Also the pile load tests were executed as quick-load tests 
with observation times of only 10 minutes per load step in ac-
cordance to the ASTM D 1143-recommendation, at chosen load
steps the observation time was extended in order to fit European
experiences with maintained-load tests (WG 2.1, 1998) and to
investigate reliably the time-dependent displacement behaviour
of the soft rocks and the creep behaviour. 

Figure 4. Piling work for pylon T1 next to the Panama Canal.

capacity in basalt was correlated to the uniaxial compression
strength of the rock and the rock indices RQD and RMR (Bi-
eniawski 1974, Hoeck 1983). Considering the local boundary
conditions, especially the slope situation and the irregular joint-
ing of the basalt rock mass the allowable contact pressure was
limited to σ0 = 5.0 MN/m² in strong basalt. During execution
the shallow foundations faces some unexpected problems due to
the variation of the fracturing of the basalt and to the limit ex-
tension of the basalt occurring in flows.

The results of the single-level test at test pile P3 (Fig. 5a, 6)
show typical parabolic curves. For a maximum test load of 
31 MN the heave of the upper pile segment is with 1.6 cm
smaller than the settlement of the lower pile segment with
2.5 cm. The ultimate skin friction recalculated from strain gages
varies between 70 kN/m² and 535 kN/m² along the pile shaft.
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During phase 1 of the multi-level test at test pile T1 the low-
est pile segment shows a typical behaviour for tip resistance in
soft soils (Fig. 5,7a): at the begin the skin friction is mobilized
by small deformations. The destruction of the inter-logging at 
the interfaces leads to increasing deformations. The mobiliza-
tion of the tip resistance causes again a stiffening of the load-
settlement behaviour. At the two upper segments a skin friction
of qs = 130 kN/m² was mobilized by a displacement of 5 mm.
During phase 2a the behaviour of the middle segment was in-
fluenced by the impressed stresses of phase 1 (Fig. 7b). In phase
2b with the O´cells closed in level B a maximum load of 42 MN
was applied in level A causing a heave of 12 mm of the upper
segment 1 (qs = 100 kN/m² to 450 kN/m²) and a settlement of 
120 mm of the segments 2 and 3. 

Figure 5. Single- and multi-level tests in the Cucaracha-Formation: test
arrangement for test piles at axes P3 and T1. Figure 6. Single-level test pile P3: load-displacement curve. 
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Tab. 2. Results of static pile load tests in the Cucaracha-Formation.

test pile P2 P3 T1
pile length l [m] 26 m 26.4 m 34.9 m

ultimate bearing ca-
pacity R1 eq. top load 20 MN 52 MN 53 MN
ultimate skin friction qs,f in the Cucaracha-Formation
measured min. qs,f / 
max. qs,f

80 kN/m²/
560 kN/m²

70 kN/m²/
520 kN/m²

65 kN/m²/
450 kN/m²

qs,f used for design 30 kN/m² /
100 kN/m² (1)

100 kN/m² /
250 kN/m² (1)

250 kN/m²

maximum tip resistance qb,max

measured qb,max - (2) 7,500 kN/m² 4,600 kN/m²
qb,max used for design 2,000 kN/m (3) 5,000 kN/m² 400 kN/m²
(1) limit skin friction varies along pile shaft.
(2) results for segment 3 could not be divided into skin friction and tip resistance.
(3) calculated tip resistance for displacement needed to mobilize limit skin friction.

a) phase 1

stiffening

b) phase 2a/2b 

6 CONCLUSIONS

The foundation design for the new cable stayed bridge ´Puente
Centenario´ crossing the Panama Canal was influenced by the
complex geological situation in the deep Gaillard Cut. For the
deep foundation of three axes static pile load tests were exe-
cuted using the Osterberg method. The results show:
• In the soft volcanic rocks of the Cucaracha and Culebra For-
mation the skin friction scatter in a wide range depending on the
irregular distributed clay shales and sandstone layer. Also all in-
dices indicates for axes P2 and P3 similar conditions (Tab. 1), the 
results for test pile P2 are much worse than for pile P3 (Tab. 2). 
• By the analysis of load tests using the Osterberg-method time-
dependent effects often are neglected. For the evaluation of the
load-settlement curve of an equivalent top-loaded pile only the
criterion of a comparable displacement is considered. Varying
durations of different load steps might influence the load-
settlement behaviour determined in this way.

Figure 7. Multi-level test pile T1: load-displacement curves.

During the load test of pile P2, originally planned to be also
a multi-level test, the ultimate limit load of the lower and the
two upper pile segments was reached already during phase 1 of
the test. So the test was ended as single-level test. 

• As load tests with O´cells usually are executed as Quick-load
tests further research work is required to consider creep effects.

Analysing the results of Osterberg-tests the load-settlement
curve of an equivalent top-loaded pile can be recalculated. The
calculated bearing capacity of the test piles as well as the ulti-
mate skin friction and tip resistance is documented in Tab. 2.
For the specification of the ultimate bearing capacity of a pile
no international acknowledged criteria are available (Tomlinson
1994). For that reason different approaches were used. The cri-
terion of ASTM D 1143, a displacement rate of 0.25 mm/h was
exceeded in the short-time load steps. Following the German
recommendations (WG 2.1 1998), the ultimate bearing capacity
is reached for a creep value ks = (s2-s1) / log (t2/t1) ≥ 2.0 mm. 
Applying this approach e.g. on test pile P2 for ks = 2.0 mm the
ultimate bearing capacity of segments 1 and 2 is determined to
12.5 MN (Fig. 8). Considering also segment 3 the ultimate bear-
ing capacity of the whole pile is about 20 MN. By the Swedish
pile-commission or the Building Code or the approach of Chin
(1979) the bearing capacity of test pile P2 is calculated to
23 MN. 
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